Purpose of the Team:
To hold a set of facilitated conversations to assist in the development of Iowa’s ESSA plan.

Meeting Objectives
1. Participants will understand and provide feedback on the Department’s detailed plans for ESSA plan creation.
2. Participants will review and provide input on a revised Theory of Action based on last meeting’s input.
3. Participants will provide input on initial thinking regarding accountability concepts and directions
4. Participants will provide input on initial thinking regarding school intervention concepts and directions

Agenda Topics
1. Welcome, Introductions and Ice Breaker
2. Presentation of detailed roadmap for Iowa’s ESSA Plan Creation
3. Review of Updated Theory of Action based on last meeting’s input
4. Educational Accountability Planning
   • Review of key concepts
   • Review of key decision points
   • Sharing of initial thinking and possible directions
   • Reflection and input on initial thinking, possible directions
   Lunch
5. School intervention (improvement) planning
   • Review of key concepts
   • Review of key decision points
   • Sharing of initial thinking and possible directions
   • Reflection and input on initial thinking, possible directions
6. Closing